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HALF BLOCK RAZED

BYftOOO BLAZE

Spectacular Fire Threatens Ali

District Known as
.Goose Hollow.

MICE FLEE, ROUT WOMEN

Onlookers Put to Flight When R

dents Leave Burning Buildings.
Flames Start In Carpet-Cleani- ng

Concern.

Half a block of frame building's was
destroyed and a conflagration threat
ened all the district known as Goose
Hollow when are broke out at & I bl.
Testerdav in the carpet cleaning- estab
lishment of J. Hunter, at Seventeenth
and Jefferson streets. Damage wrought
before the lire was controlled Is placed
at 110.000 to $15,000.

Springing up without warning, the
flames spread in a few minutes to all
the buildings on one side or the diock
bounded by Seventeenth, Jefferson,
Columbia and Chapman streets, and
bade fair to equal the great tire of
two years ago, which swept the Mult-
nomah Club, only a block away. Great
clouds of smoke gave the appearance
of a conflagration and drew Immense
crowds. Ail West Side Are apparatus
Tvsnonded to the call.

Spreading from the cleaning estab-
lishment, the flames seized the resi-
dence of Patrolman C. H. King on the
east side, and destroyed the roof, but
left the 'walls Intact and the contents
damaged only by water. On the other
eide the Are reached a row of buildings
owned by Mrs. Bridget FTalney and
occupied by a- - shoe shop kept by Tom
DanrhertT and a saloon and restau
rant owned by C. Demain. On the
Seventeenth street side it reached and
lapped the sides of residences owned
by Z. T. Banks and Frank Turney.

Neighbors were the first to observe
the fire, and they telephoned the alarm
to the Fire Department. As soon as
the first apparatus arrived and the
threatening character of the fire was
seen a second alarm was sent in,
bringing sufficient apparatus to con-
fine the blaze to the territory it al-

ready had seized upon.
Everv householder In-- the neighbor

hood manned his garden hose, while
othitra of the families carried their
possessions to places of safety. At its
height, the fire covered a space 20 by
60 feet and mounted high in the air.

A small panic was created among
a knot of 60 or more women, gathered
across the street, when mice caught
In the flames and scurrying to places
of safety Invaded the spot where the
women stood. While the affrighted
women fled and screamed, small boys
bad a rapturous time chasing the tiny
rodents and killing them with sticks.

Long after danger had ceased, fire
apparatus was kept at work fighting
a stubborn blaze among rubbish back
of the buildings and shielded by a
sheet-ti- n billboard. Cause of the fire
was not determined.

SHOOTING FOLLOWS ROW

T. JT. Clark, Aged 1 , of Pasco, Shot

Twice Injuries Xot Serious.

PASCO. Wash Aug. 6. (Special.)
An altercation between W. R. Mont-
gomery and T. J. Clark led to a shoot-
ing scrape about 8 o'clock last evening.
In which Mr. Clark was shot through
the left hand, and another bullet tak-
ing effect in the muscles Just under
the right arm pit. The two men had
some difficulty during the day which
culminated In the shooting.

Montgomery immediately gave him-
self up to the Sheriff's office after the
shooting. Mr. Clark is court com-
missioner and has his office in the
front of the building, in which the
Montgomery's have been living, but
from which they have recently moved
to a ranch. According to Clark he
had remonstrated with Mrs. Montgom-
ery because he thought she was de-

manding too much work of an adopted
daughter. Clark, it seems, also bought
some articles of furniture from Mont-
gomery when he moved and there
was some difficulty In the settlement
of the deal. Clark is 76 years of age.
While his assailant is about 60.

IMPLEMENT MEN ACTIVE

Efforts Being Made to Secure Xext

Convention for Portland.

To bring to Portland in 1913 the con-
vention of the National Implement &
Vehicle Association is the object of the
Implement dealers of Portland. A

dinner was held at the Commercial
Club Monday night at which this deci-
sion was reached. C. C. Chapman and
Phil 8. Bates, of the Commercial Club,
were present and will lend their sup-- n

th .ffnrt to bring the con
vention to this city.

Correspondence has already been
opened with a large number of imple-
ment firms In the East, and favorable
replies have been received from most
of them. They will now be definitely
invited. The meeting this year will be
held in Cleveland, October 23, 24 and

aJohn 8. Beall was last
night chairman of the1 local Implement
dealers' association, for two years.

NORWAY'S SINGERS ELECT

Members of Pacific Coast Associa-

tion Adjourn Song Festival.

EVERETT, Wash.. Aug. 6. The Pa-df- lo

Coast Norwegian Singers Asso-
ciation, comprising Norwegian singing
societies of Northwest and Pacific
Coast states, closed a four days' song
festival here tonight. Spokane was
selected for the 1911 convention and
arrangements were made for holding
the ISIS convention, at San Francisco,
during the, Panama-Pacif- ic Exposition.

The following officers were chosen:
President, 1. Helberg: first

C A. Peterson; second
C. F. Floan; corresponding

secretary. A. X. 8attre; recording sec-

retary, Andrew Harvist; treasurer, O.
p. Anderson, all of Spokane; marshal.
Otto Lien, Stan wood; musical director.
Carlo A. Speratl, Decorah. Iowa.

COUNCIL ADMITS DEFEAT

Forest Grave Paving Case Ends
Queerly Hillsboro Is Active.

HILLSBORO, Or., Aug. . (Special.)
(The city authorities of Forest Grove
Saturday evening passed a resolution
to withdraw its objections to the In-

junction asked In Circuit Cburt by T.
M. Llttlehales preventing the city from
letting a contract of paving; on Second
avenue.

A. stipulation was filed today asking

for dismissal of the case, and granting
the petitioner his pleading, the city
agreeing to pay all costs and disburse
ments, and allowing a decree in con-
formity with the amended complaint.

This amended Instrument alleges that
the Warren Construction Company is a
monopoly, and the decree,- - if granted
as stipulated, will present a peculiar
feature in lecal Jurisprudence the
declaration of a trust without a judi
cial investigation.

It is reported here that an injunction
against paving East Washington street.
Hillsboro. with bitullthlc will be filed
here this week, conspiracy to prevent
competitive bids being the chief cause
of complaint.

Because of the decision of the Forest
Grove City Council last Saturday to
take no farther action in fighting the
case of F. T. Llttlehales, bitullthlc pave-
ment probably will be declared a mo-nop- ly

when the Circuit Court of Wash-
ington County meets next Saturday. By
resolution last Saturday, the Council
instructed its attorney to take no far
ther action, but to allow the case to
go by default and rescinded all pro-
ceedings for the improvement of Second
avenue, over which the fight had been
waged, according to Attorney S. B.
Huston, of Portland, representing Llt
tlehales

The attorneys representing the city
drew up a stipulation that Llttlehales
have Judgment in accordance with the
amended complaint, which charges that
the bitullthlc pavement is patented and
therefore a monoply and that this com
pany is in a combination with other
paving companies.

HESTER IS RESTRAINED

POTiTLAXD MEX DEMAND EARLY

KEPOKT OF BUSINESS BOXE.

Defendant Holds Notes for $15,000
WTiich He Is Enjoined From

Assigning by Court.

Circuit Judge Gantenbeln yesterday
signed temporary injunctions, restrain- -
ng George C. Hester from assigning,

selling, disposing of, hypothecating or
bringing suit, on notes executed in his
favor by the Hester- - Manufacturing
Company, G. P. Clerin and George B.
Van Waters. An accounting Is demand
ed of the business transacted by the de
fendant, for and on behalf of the Hes-
ter Manufacturing Company, which was
organized to manufacture and sell a
contrivance known as the Hester bar
and metal sash.

The complainants convey the infor
mation that George B. Van Waters, for-
merly a prominent East Side clergyman
but now engaged in commercial pur-
suits, and G. P. Clerin, on or about
April 26, 1910, purchased 125 shares
each of the capital stock of the Hester
Manufacturing Company. Each paid
$5000 cash and gave his note for $7500,
payable April 26, 1913, Hester promis
ing, it is alleged, that the company
would make $30,000 the first year and
$50,000 the second year, and that the
notes would be paid out of dividends
on the stock. The iio.oou casn was
loaned by Hester to the Hester Manu-
facturing Company, which gave him its
note for the amount, payable April 26,
1911. Hester, the story continues, was
sent to Chicago with the $10,000 as his
cash calptal, to open the company's
manufacturing and distributing

The plaintiffs declare that-the- y have
been unable to receive any reports from
Hester except his trial balances, which,
they contend, convey no real informa
tion. They have heard tnat ne nas dis-
posed of selling rights in various parts
of the country for an aggregate of
$10,000, but they have no definite in
formation as to this. They want to
know the company's exact financial
status and demand an order of court
prohibiting the defendant from realiz-
ing on the notes other than from divi
dends. The entire capital stock of the
Hester Manufacturing Company consists
of 500 shares. Of this, Messrs. Van
Waters and Clerin together own 50 per
cent, and the balance is held by Hester,
whose control of the company is fur
ther strengthened by his possession of
the notes.

The complaint, on bohalf of the Hes
ter Manufacturing Company, is sworn
to by William F. Prier, its secretary.
Mr. Prier is president and Mr. Van

aters nt of the Oregon
Brass Works, which specializes on the
Hester system of store-fro- nt

INSECT BITE IS PUZZLING

Walla Walla Man's Arm Swells to
Twice Normal Size.

WALLA WALLA, WaiiK. Aug; 6.

(Special.) Silas Clark, an employe of
an undertaking; establishment here, is
suffering; from what Is supposed to be
an Insert bite and his case Is puzzling;
physicians.

Clark was bitten Sunday wnue en- -
oytnr an outing; in the mountains. He

noticed the bite on his return home
and since then his arm is steadily swell.
ins;. Physicians are at a loss to know
what to do. The arm U twice Its
normal else and still welling,
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irree
Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifteen Dollars in

1.
Cash

Paid to Teachers of fortland and Vicinity

Everybody who buys a piano this month selects the teacher, and the
manufacturer pays for the lessons. More than that because the factories were
overstocked, because there was a great surplus of pianos, the makers were forced
to sell and we secured the finest pianos at prices nobody ever even expected to nTee.t with. For example:
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Genuine Kimball
(style 17) in this

sale at

Genuine Decker
(style G) to be sac-

rificed for

Genuine & Barnes
pianos, always sold
by houses for
and now marked at

The old established Mar-
shall & Wendell pianos re-

duced to

the Chicker-ing- s,

19 and baby
grands
tiful and styles

now

$665 and
There many Fourteen of the leading manufacturers represented in

the children begin not bit too Terms $7 or $8 down $1.50 $2.00
week, you're not prepared make larger payments conveniently. now own
America's finest pianos, such the proudest mansion would proud possess. Decide now the oppor-

tunity truly too good miss. making small payment down, the piano delivered your
home. trifle each week or each month almost unnoticeably pays it. music lessons be taken
now later. They each buyer; the teacher paid by
the manufacturer. Choose your own teacher. Do right away.

the telephone. Make your arrangements. Come the
music house Seventh Alder today the evening

select your piano. If out of town write. greatest
money worth, the easiest terms, music lessons, are all
here waiting, and to had you decide right not next month.

WHO HIED
AREGIVEN RELEASES

Third Infantry Second Battal-

ion Officers Return
Their Commands.

COURT ASSEMBLES SEPT.

Recommendation DIsbandment
Oreanliatlon

Executive Order
Probably W1U

Officers arrested participation
alleged mutiny Second

Infantry, Oregon
Guard, maneu-
vers Wash., released

their
officers Involved Major

Boott, Wal-
ter Toose, Lieutenants Rich-
ard Brumbaugh.
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In the meantime, Adjutant-Gener- al

Finzer has summoned a court of Inquiry
which will hear the evidence against
the acsused officers, as well as their
explanation for the alleged misconduct.

The members of the court, which will
assemble at the Armory at 8:30 P. M.,
September 2, or as soon thereafter at
practicable, are Colonel David M. Dunne
Lieutenant-Colon- el John M. Williams
and Lieutenant-Colon- el Berton L. Law-so- n.

Major Cecil H. Bauer wilk be the
recorder. f

No Executive Order Oni.
The recommendation of the general

staff for the disbandment' of the bat
talion did not take the form of an ex
ecutlve order, and no such an order will
be issued at the present time. Further
action In the matter has been post
poned until after the meeting of the
court of Inquiry which was appointed
yesterday.

Walter L. Tooze, of Dallas, captain of
one of the companies of the battalion.
expects the situation to be cleared for
himself and his men by Investigation,
and Invites the action of the court of
inquiry appointed by General Flnser,
Regarding the situation he made the
following statement last nighr.:

"Since the newspapers first took up
a discussion of the alleged mutiny of
the Third Infantry, O. N. Q.. at Gate,
Wash., on July 23, I have been at my
home In Dallas, and have at all times
maintained strict silence with refer-
ence to the case, except one general
statement to the Dallas paper, which
was republished In The Oregonlan.

Toom Still Lively, He Says.
"An evening newspaper of Monday

printed an article saying that I had
not demanded a court of inquiry as
one of the acoused officers, but had ex
pressed myself as being willing to step
down and out. This statement is un-- i

SCENE IN DISTRICT KNOWN AS GOOSE HOLLOW WEEN FIRE WIPES OUT FRAME BUILDINGS
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true, and I want to say now that I am
one of the liveliest 'down and outs' you
ever saw. Along with the other officers

whom have
been made, I filed a written
demand for a board of

"With to the trouble at Gate,
Wash., I want to say that person
ally I Know of no wrong having been

and am that the
court of will result In our com-
plete What steps we did
take were taken In the interest of our
men; in the cause of I know
of no refusal to obey orders, and had
there been such a I

would have known
about it. My is clear, and

having to hide, a
court of Injury holds out but

prospects for me.

CH1CKER1NG PIANO

Nation's Largest 7th and Alder Sts

against allegations
yesterday

inquiry.
reference

committed, satisfied
inquiry

vindication.

humanity.

refusal, undoubt-
edly something

conscience
therefore nothing

nothing
pleasant

"I see that Adjutant-Gener- al Finzer
has already appointed the officers who
are to constitute the court. Had I
been asked to pick three officers of the
Guard who would conduct a fair and
Impartial hearing, I could not have
done better. The members of the court
as appointed are not all personally
known to me, but I know them by rep-
utation, and no fairer set of men could
be found In the State of Oregon. I am
entirely satisfied with the court as con
stituted.

Tooie Hakes No Complaint.
"I have no complaint to make about

the action the general staff took to
ward disbanding the Second battalion.
It may be that their action was rather
hasty, and possibly but I
am absolutely positive that the general
staff was sincere, and took just the
action It deemed best for all concerned.
The absolute desire to be fair and just
on the part of General Finzer Is shown
by his Impartiality In picking the mem-
bers of the oourt of inquiry demanded
by us.

"It has been the policy of the of-

ficers of the Second Battalion to main
tain silence with reference to this
case. Until charges were preferred
against us, or until a Court of In
auiry should sit, we had no right to
say anything. As to the merits of the
case, i still nave notmng to say ai
the present time, but will wait until
September 2, when the court meets, and
then I will make a fun statement or
the whole affair as I understand it.
I am preparing to introduce In my be-

half all the evidence at hand, and will
be represented by John H. McNary, of
Salem, as my attorney, in conclusion,
I will say that the whole affair has
been grossly exaggerated; a Blmple lit
tle misunderstanding has been built
into a great and serious offense, . All
of this will appear in due time,"

STEPSON ROBS FATHER

YOUXG GEORGE HUfKEIi ADMITS

$34,000 DEFICIT.

Prevlons Arrearages Made Good by

Millionaire Who Got Rich Selling
Homes on Easy Terms.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6. (Special.)
San Francisco commercial circles

were much disturbed this afternoon by
the report of the disappearance or
young George Hinkel. stepson of Wil-
liam Hlnkel, a millionaire, after the
embexalement of 34,000 of his father's
money and many securities.

The elder Hinkel made a fortune by
building moderate-price- d homes and
selling them on Installments. His
stepson has managed his office for
years. Once before he was in arrears
for 120,000, which the father made
good. This time George speculated in
mining stocks, and a slump of prices
wiped out all his margins.

It is not known how many securities
the young man converted to his own
use. He lert a note on nis lamer s
desk saying he was short 134,000 and
had gone. It is thought ne nas gone
to Mexico- -

HOME OF THE

W
Is to Be

HANLEY WILL SPEAK

"Bill" to Talk for Suffrage at
Bungalow Theater.

OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING

College Equal Suffrage League Is
Making Vigorous Campaign for

Votes for Women Movement

in Oregon.

Many interesting and Important suf-
frage announcements were made at the
general meeting of the College Equal
Suffrage League, held In the commit
tee rooms of the Multnomah Hotel, yes
terday afternoon. "BUI" Hanley, of
Eastern Oregon, Is to speak on Septem
ber 1 at the Bungalow Theater, when
his topic will be, "Back to the Soil, and
Its Effect on Women.

Portland now has the youngest suf
fragist In the world. When little Mar
garet Vreeland was born the other day
with a couple of teeth, it was said that
she would make a great suffragist.

Miss Emma Wold, president of the
league, lost no time In writing to the
young woman, saying she hoped one
day to see her enrolled. Little Mar
garet's father has earned all suffrag
ists' gratitude by sending the regular
initiation fee of II with a note to the
effect that his daughter wished to be
enrolled at once.

Under the direction of Miss Helen
Gillespie, members are now rehearsing
for the production of a play entitled,
"How the Vote Was Won." Miss Gil
lespie hopes to give a pageant after the
play, with a series of living pictures on
things as tliey are and things as they
should be.

An address will be given on suffrage
outside the Arleta Postofflce at noon
today by members of the league, who
will leave headquarters in an

During the luncheon hour suffrage
talks now are being given at the mills
and yards, with great success. At one
of these meetings a listener wanted to
know how to procure a genuine suf-
fragist wife. "I've listened to a good
speech by a woman, he Bald, "and
that's something new to me, so If any
one can get me a wire iixe ner, 1 11 be
glad."

Mrs. Sarah Ehrgott gave an account
of her recent trip into Marlon County,
telling of prospects there, and Miss
Anita Whitney gave further details of
advantage to the organization

An unusual feature of the State Fair
will be the suffrage booth, which will
be kept open all the week to give out
literature and information.

Babe Is Ground to Death.
LACROSSE. Wash., Aug. 6. The four- -

year-ol- d son of John Hills was ground
to death In his father's threshing ma-

chine near here today. The boy was
playing around the self-feed- er while
the crew was cleaning up a setting.

His clothing was caught by the feed
er and he was carried under the knives
of the straw cutter. Before the crew
cculd stop the machine, the little fel
low's body had been carried Into the
cylinder and was ground to bits by the
sharp teeth.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Ausr. 6. Maximum tempera

ture. 81 degrees: minimum, 08 degrees. River
reading. S A. M., 6 feet: change In last 24
hours, none, 'ioiai rainiau to r. ja. to o r.
M.) none: total since September 1. 1911.
:J3 20 inches: normal. 44.."8 Inches: deficiency,
9 38 Inches. Total sunshine. 14 hours. .15

minutes; possible. 14 hours, 35 miutes.

AMUSEMENTS.

"FOPrLAR TRICES"

HEILIG- -
I

THEATEB
h

Tbones. Main 1, A 112S.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

Bargain
Matinee 2:15

and Taylor

TONIGHT,

CATHRINE COUNTISS
Supported by SYDNEY AYKKS

in the Komantle Comedy.
"AWAKENING Of HELENA RICHIE."

Evening, Toe, 60c too, 25c. Matlneo
2Tic. Next week, beginning Sunday, iho
brilliant comedy. "The Girl With the

reen Eyea." Seat sale opens tomorrow.

SEATS NOW
t SELLING

V

HEILIO THEATER.

SSSat?w- - An. 8, 9, 10

Matinee Saturday.
La Salle Theater-Chicag- o big Mustral

comedy hit.

"LOUISIANA LOU"
with BARNEY BERNARD

Sophie Tucker and the original caat and
production.

Trices, both evening and matinee: Lower
floor, l.no: balcony J1.0O, 78c, 60c;
gallery, 60c.

10t9
MAT1NER EVKRV DAT

15c. tie. KOe.

WEEK ArOCST 5 An bill.
Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co., W. C. Field, the
HUent Humorist: Venfta Gould, Van Broth-e-

HradNtiHw Hrothers, Belmont and Harl,
The M an leys. Orchestra, l'lutures.

Matinee Every

Nights
10 and 20c

tess
Conslftlna

leaned Vaudeville

Special Summer Prices:

Matinees
Any Seat 10c

WEEK ArOCST 5 "Models of Jardine T

Paris," John White's Comedy Circus,
oni, Verdi and Brother, Conittnnre ioaom

Co., l)e UMe and Vernon, Hugo Lutgens,
Twl-Llg- ht pictures. Orchestra.

rVATlnLr umus
WEEK AT"GrST S Jewell's Manikins. Max
Witt's Southern Girls, Francesca Heading &
Co.. Raymond. Williams and Woliu".

1'antages Orchestra. Popular
prices. Matinee dally. Boxes and First Row
Balcony reserved. Box office open from
10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Phones Main
4680. Curtain :S0, 7:15 and

We OAKS :
Portland's Great Amusement Park, V

LAST FOLK DAYS OF CrRCl'S .

Great Circus A Ogle's big
show. !

Ponies Dogs Clowns .;.
5 Oaks Band Great Concerts 'I'

Lady Livingstone The skating bear Y

King rnaraon xnt eaucaiea
All ueual park attractions. . V

. .

BASEBALL
BECHEATIOS PARK,

Cor. Vaughn and Twenty-fourt-h Sta.

TACOMA
PORTLAND
AUGUST 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11.

Games Begin Weekdays at 3iOO P. M.
Sundays at 230 P. M.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

ACCTIOX SALES I?DAY.
At Wilson's Auction House, at 10 A M.

ITurnlture. 171-3-- 6 Second street.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE! 175 MADISO STREET.

Phones Main CDS, A 7589.
Horse Ambulance Phone Marshall 600.
Ail dlaabled or dlaeaaed animals will
receive prompt attention. Will be
called for at a nominal coat. Refer
all esses of cruelty to this office, open
day and night.

Barometer (reduced to sea level), at 5 1'.
30.07 inches.

STATIONS.

Baker
Boise

Boyd

Boston
Calgary
Chicago
Colfax
Denver
Des Moines
Duluth
Eureka ..........
Galveston ......
Helena
Jacksonville ....
Kansas City ....
Laurler
Los Angeles ....
Marshfleld
Med ford
Montreal . ......
New Orleans . - -
New York
North Head .....
North Tokima ..
Pendleton
Portland ........
Roseburg
Sacramento
St. Louis
St. Paul
Salt Lake
San Francisco . .
Spokane
Tatoosh Island ..
Wnlla Walla
Washington
Wciser
Wenatchee
Winnipeg
Yellowstone rarK
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.
k trmifrh-shane- ri low uressure area ex

tends from Manitoba south to Kansas and
Ihran west' to California. A large IllK'l
pressure area overlies the Atlantic Slates
and the barometer is relatively high over Ihe
North Pacific States. Showers and thund-- r
storms have occurred in the Dakotas. ;r;"
upper Mississippi Valley and at a few plao--
in the upper Lake region. It Is warmer
than usual on The Pacific Slope and In
Arizona. New Mexico and Texas and the
temperatures are below normal elsewhere in
nearly all portions of the United States.

The conditions are favorable for fair and
continued warm weather ln this district
Wednesday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and continued

warm. Northerly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair and con-

tinued warm. Northerly 'winds.
Idaho Fair Hnd continued warm.
EDWARD A. BBALS, District Forecaster.


